
WASHINGTON: Olympic champion Simone
Biles and other top American gymnasts excori-
ated US sports officials and the FBI in powerful
Senate testimony on Wednesday for failing to
act promptly on complaints about Larry Nassar,
the former team doctor convicted of serial sex-
ual abuse.

“We have been failed and we deserve an-
swers,” said the 24-year-old Biles, a seven-time
Olympic medalist and the most decorated gym-
nast in world championships history. “To be
clear, I blame Larry Nassar but I also blame an
entire system that enabled and perpetrated his
abuse,” she told an emotional hearing of the
Senate Judiciary Committee.

Nassar, 58, was sentenced to life in prison in
2018 after pleading guilty to sexually assaulting
women and girls while working as a team doctor
at USA Gymnastics and Michigan State Univer-
sity (MSU). USA Gymnastics reported Nassar
to the FBI in July 2015, but he continued to work
at MSU and sexually abused at least 70 more
women until a newspaper exposed him in Sep-
tember 2016

Biles and the three other gymnasts — McK-
ayla Maroney, Aly Raisman and Maggie Nichols
— testified that they were let down by the FBI,
the leadership of USA Gymnastics and the US
Olympic and Paralympic Committee (USOPC).

“We suffered and continue to suffer because
no one at the FBI, USAG or USOPC did what
was necessary to protect us,” said Biles, who had
to halt her testimony at several points to com-
pose herself and wipe away tears.

Maroney, who won a team gold medal at

the 2012 London Olympics, said she reported
the abuse by Nassar in a three-hour telephone
interview with a Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion agent in 2015 but it was “minimized and
disregarded.”

“Not only did the FBI not report my abuse,”
Maroney said, “but when they eventually docu-
mented my report 17 months later, they made
entirely false claims about what I said.”

“They allowed a child molester to go free for
more than a year,” the 25-year-old Maroney
said. “They had legal, legitimate evidence of
child abuse and did nothing.”

‘On a silver platter’
Hundreds of women — including

Olympians and collegiate athletes — have ac-
cused Nassar of sexually abusing them over
the course of his more than two-decade ca-
reer in sports medicine.

The Justice Department’s Inspector General
published a scathing report in July about the
mishandling of the accusations against Nassar
by the FBI’s field office in Indianapolis, where
USA Gymnastics has its headquarters. FBI
agents failed to take the allegations seriously and
investigate them right away, the report said.

Biles, Maroney, Raisman and Nichols were in-
vited to testify before the Senate committee
under oath about the “FBI’s dereliction of duty
in the Nassar case.”

Raisman, former captain of the Olympic gold
medal-winning 2012 and 2016 US teams, said
stopping Nassar’s abuse should have been a pri-
ority for the FBI but it took over 14 months for

the bureau to contact her. Raisman said the
delay was “like serving innocent children up to
a pedophile on a silver platter.”

Nichols, who won a gold medal at the 2015
World Artistic Gymnastics Championships, said
she reported Nassar’s abuse to USA Gymnastics
leadership in 2015. “I am haunted by the fact that
even after I reported my abuse so many women
and girls had to suffer at the hands of Larry Nas-
sar,” she said.

“USA Gymnastics and the United States
Olympic and Paralympic Committee have all be-
trayed me and those who were abused by Larry
Nassar,” the 24-year-old Nichols said. FBI Di-
rector Christopher Wray also testified before the
Senate panel but in a separate session.

Wray apologized to the gymnasts and others
abused by Nassar for the FBI’s mishandling of
the investigation. “In no planet is what happened
in this case acceptable,” he said. — AFP

US gymnasts slam FBI, sports
officials over Nassar abuse

WASHINGTON: US Olympic gymnasts (form left) Simone Biles, McKayla Maroney, Aly Raisman and Mag-
gie Nichols, arrive to testify during a Senate Judiciary hearing about the Inspector General’s report on
the FBI handling of the Larry Nassar investigation of sexual abuse of Olympic gymnasts, in Capitol Hill
on Wednesday in Washington, DC. — AFP
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Kohli to quit as
India’s T20 captain
after World Cup
NEW DELHI: Star batsman Virat Kohli announced
yesterday that he will give up the India Twenty20 cap-
taincy after the World Cup that starts next month. “I
feel I need to give myself space to be fully ready to
lead the Indian team in Test and ODI cricket,” said
Kohli, whose leadership has been the subject of
mounting speculation in recent months.

“I’ve decided to step down as the T20 captain after
this T20 World Cup in Dubai in October,” he added in
a Twitter post. The 32-year-old, who became limited-
overs captain after M.S. Dhoni stepped aside in 2017,
has faced pressure over his failure to win India either
the World Cup, Champions Trophy or T20 World Cup.

But Jay Shah, secretary of the Board of Control
for Cricket in India (BCCI), had backed Kohli this
week to continue. “I have given everything to the
team during my time as T20 captain and I will con-
tinue to do so for the T20 team as a batsman moving
forward,” said Kohli.

“Of course, arriving at the decision took a lot of
time,” he explained, adding that he had consulted with
India coach Ravi Shastri and opening batsman Rohit

Sharma. He also said he had informed Shah, BCCI
President Sourav Ganguly and the national selectors
of his decision.

Indian media have reported that Sharma could take
over as limited-overs captain and that the change had
been discussed by the BCCI. Kohli is set to lead his In-
dian Premier League side Royal Challengers Bangalore
in the T20 tournament which resumes Sunday in the
UAE after a four-month pandemic suspension. — AFP

Kuwait tennis
team loses
in Davis Cup
AMMAN: Kuwait’s national tennis team
lost yesterday to Hong Kong with two
sets to one in Davis Cup in the
Asia/Oceania Group III, hosted by Jor-
dan. Kuwait’s team of Essa Qabazard
and Bader Al-Abdullah will face
Malaysia in the second round today for
the second place in Pool A, which in-
cludes Kuwait, Hong Kong and
Malaysia. Pool B has Vietnam, Pacific
Oceania and Qatar, meanwhile, Pool C
includes Syria, Sri Lanka and Jordan.
Three pools of three teams are contest-
ing the round-robin stage of the event.
The top two teams in each pool will play
in a playoff, with the three winners earn-
ing promotion to contest the 2022
World Group II Playoffs. The bottom
team in each pool will be relegated to
Asia/Oceania Group IV. — AFP

SOUTHAMPTON: In this file photo taken on June 22, 2021,
India’s Virat Kohli reacts as he walks back to the pavilion at
the end of New Zealand’s innings on the fifth day of the ICC
World Test Championship Final between New Zealand and India
at the Ageas Bowl in Southampton, southwest England. — AFP

AMMAN: Kuwait’s national tennis team
members Essa Qabazard and Bader Al-Ab-
dullah play against Hong Kong in the Davis
Cup yesterday. —AFP


